Introduction
The product used for testing is a conveyor roller support pin, according toISO 2338, having a roughness of 0.8μm as presented in Figure 1 . The type of lubricating is oil dripping. In this experiment it was used T90 gear oil. The characteristics of such transmission oil are recommended for all automotive and industrial gear units to meet the technical requirements of operation. It is known that T90 gear oil has high anti-wear properties, and oxidation resistance. However it maintains its optimal working conditions for a long period of time. Characteristic values of T90 oil are presented in Table 1 . The aim of the experiment is to identify the connection between the two materials, to observe and measure the wear by contact between two materials at different values of force application.
Sections
The technology of the experiment: A. The stand The stand has a support on which is mounted a ruler. The weight used slides on this ruler, and on the opposite side of the stand is attached to a threaded rod on which is mounted a counterweight so stand to be in total equilibrium.
Also to the support it is attached a lever for making the link with the mechanism of action, where a test piece of material is mounted.
The test piece of material has a diameter of 10 mm and a length of 10 mm. It is mounted in a device that enables contact between the specimen and the cylinder found in the sump. After auctioning the engine (the engine is constructed by the company MAGNETEK and has an output of 0.25kW), the cylinder is lubricated and the friction between the specimen and the cylinder is a fluid friction. It is worth mentioning that the cylinder found in the oil sump is made of a material for bearings RUL 2.
The input data of this experiment are as follows:
• The force acting on the specimen, calculated as the weight acting on the mechanism;
• The exact lengths between the components of the stand, and between the areas of contact between the specimen and the cylinder; • The length of travel of the weight on the ruler 
B. Stages of the experiment
• Equilibrate the system by bringing the weight to the limit 0 (zero) of the ruler and moving the counterweight on the threaded rod so that the system is perfectly horizontal; • The sample is mounted on the device so as to be in contact with the cylinder;
• The oil tank is fed with T90 gear oil (about 15 -20ml); • The engine is started via the power button for 30 seconds;
• During the operation it is identified the amount of amperage on the dial indicator; • The engine is switched off and then it is identified the contact area after the applying the load;
• There are determined further experimental tests so that the weight to be moved from 10 to 10 mm on the grid , and each time the specimen is removed from the device so that there can be found another area of contact.
C. Presentation of the experimental results
The experiments were conducted on two samples: a specimen of OL52 and a specimen of OLC45. The Brinell hardness for OL52 and for OLC45 is 187HB and 207HB respectively. Eight experiments were performed for each specimen. The specimens were subjected to a constant force F=3.654N, and for each experiment, the weight which mass is m = 0.995g, was moved from 10 to 10 mm.
The results of the experiment are given in Table 2 and for each experiment separately it was determined the footprint of the two materials, the length and the width. Chart 1 and Chart 2 show a characteristic length, respectively the width of the footprint of the material submitted to experiment. 
Conclusions
After all the tests were conducted we observed that despite the fact that the Brinell hardness of OL52 is lower than the one of OLC45, the contact spots (footprints) between the OLC45 samples and the cylinder mounted on the stand are more pronounced than the contact spots on the OL52 samples.
The roughness after the test was performed by visual comparison and the conclusion is that the trail contact spots of the OLC45 samples are much tougher visually and are highlighted through a much higher wear considering that the duration of each experiment is 30 seconds.
OL52 and OLC45 are two soft steels, but because the 0.45 % C inthe composition of OLC45 have had an influence on the wear, OL52 is recommended for use instead of OLC45. 
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